“I adore the Sycamore Library. The staff are always friendly and helpful. The atmosphere is warm and welcoming, and they always make sure to get it in for me in the near future. They also have lots of fun, interactive activities and events.”

-Sam Slagle

COMMUNITY CONNECTION

OUTDOOR

“LETTERS TO SANTA · SYCAMORE PARK DISTRICT”

Joan Kishwaukee College Library & Sycamore Public Library, October 21 at 3pm, for our Zoom book discussion Connecting Through Conversation on the epidemic of loneliness in America. Surgeon General Vivek Murthy’s book, “Together: The Healing Power of Human Connection in a Sometimes Lonely World,” offers insight into how our neighbors & ourselves have been affected by the isolation that COVID-19 has created. This discussion is conducted through ALA’s Libraries Transforming Communities initiative. Register on kish.libcal.com, or call 815-733-8250.

VIRTUAL

“FAMILY EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS · SEPTEMBER 21 @ 6:30PM”

How can you prepare your family for a disaster? With a little help from our emergency preparedness program for families! Participate in this free presentation, provided by DeKalb County Health Department, during September–National Preparedness Month. 25 families will receive an emergency preparedness kit of their own. Register now to secure your virtual link & kit!

VIRTUAL

“A DEEPER DIVE INTO CAR OWNERSHIP · SEPTEMBER 23 @ 7PM”

Want to get a better understanding of your car? This is the class to take-dive into intermediate topics like tune-up, transmission fluid, cleaning your car to protect your investment, & more. Taught by Chaya Milchtein, of Mechanic Shop Femme, & presented in an easy-to-understand format-it is perfect for the average car owner. Questions are welcome, so come prepared to learn! Partnered with DeKalb Public Library. Register on Eventbrite, or call x 410 for help.

VIRTUAL

“COOKING” THE BOOKS

Try out some of these tasty offerings from the Sycamore Library! Register on Eventbrite, call 815-895-2500 x 410, or visit the library to sign up today.

VIRTUAL

“COOK LIVE WITH LIZ · OCTOBER 2 @ 4:30PM · ZOOM”

Celebrate Eat Better Eat Together Month by joining chef Liz Solheim for a LIVE cooking demonstration. Ingredients list provided beforehand so you can cook along with Liz and have a delicious and healthy meal for dinner.

VIRTUAL

“COOKBOOK CLUB · OCTOBER 6 @ 6:30PM · ZOOM”

Join our new quarterly book club -try a new recipe & review it in a virtual setting. This October we are dishing up vegetarian meals. Visit the library starting September 20, to register for the meeting & to choose a themed cookbook to make your dish! Stop by Adult Services to register.

VIRTUAL

“150TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE GREAT CHICAGO FIRE · OCTOBER 8 @ 6:30PM · ZOOM”

The Great Chicago Fire wreaked havoc on the city. Watch this 60 minute extensively-researched documentary, by William Pack, to learn about what happened before, during, & after the Great Chicago Fire. 150 years ago. View the video any time on our YouTube page during October 1–October 30.

OUTDOOR

“XOCCHITL-QUETZAL AZTEC DANCERS · OCTOBER 11 @ 6PM”

Celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month with a special Indigenous People’s Day presentation on the history of the Danza De Los Concheros. Join Henry Cervantes & the Aztec Dancers to explore the heritage and culture of the indigenous tradition of Flor y Canto from ancient Mexico. Register on Eventbrite, or call x 410 for help.

INDOOR

“AMERICA: COAST TO COAST · NOVEMBER 3 @ 6:30PM”

From the Atlantic Ocean to Mississippi River, John Lynn traveled 4,000 Miles across 15 states by foot, bicycle, & canoe. Hear about how he trekked coast-to-coast, the routes he took, & the places he explored! Register on Eventbrite, or call x 410 for help.

COMMUNITY PARTNERHIP

“THE SILENT NIGHT”

Join Henry Cervantes and the Aztec Dancers to explore the heritage and culture of the indigenous tradition. Register on Eventbrite, or call x 410 for help.

OUTDOOR

“SYCAMORE CAMPFIRE: AN ADULT CAMP NIGHT · SYCAMORE PARK DISTRICT”

Join Sycamore Library at Sycamore Park District, October 15 from 6:30-8:30pm, for Sycamore Campfire for Adults. Adults 21+ will be able to enjoy s’mores, sip hot cocoa or toddys, sit in camp chairs, & listen to scary ghost stories & entertainers from NIU. Bring your blankets, camp chairs, & around-the-campfire talents! Register through the Park District by calling 815-895-3365.

OUTDOOR

“SLIGHTLY SPOOKY STORIES · SYCAMORE PARK DISTRICT”

Join local storyteller Phyllis Horst for family-friendly spooky stories on the lawn at Sycamore Park District Community Center, October 1 from 6:30pm-7:15pm. Register on Eventbrite, or call x 413 for help.

OUTDOOR

“CREEPY CAMPFIRE: AN ADULT CAMP NIGHT · SYCAMORE PARK DISTRICT”

Join Sycamore Library at Sycamore Park District, October 15, from 6:30-8:30pm, for Creepy Campfire for Adults. Adults 21+ will be able to enjoy s’mores, sip hot cocoa or toddys, sit in tents, & listen to scary ghost stories & entertainers from NIU. Bring your blankets, camp chairs, & around-the-campfire talents! Register through the Park District by calling 815-895-3365.

VIRTUAL

“CONNECTING THROUGH CONVERSATION · KISHKWAUKEE COLLEGE”

Join Kishwaukee College Library & partners Sycamore Public Library, NIU Library, & DeKalb Public Library, October 21 at 3pm, for our Zoom book discussion Connecting Through Conversation on the epidemic of loneliness in America. Surgeon General Vivek Murthy’s book, “Together: The Healing Power of Human Connection in a Sometimes Lonely World,” offers insight into how our neighbors & ourselves have been affected by the isolation that COVID-19 has created. This discussion is conducted through ALA’s Libraries Transforming Communities initiative. Register on kish.libcal.com, or call 815-825-9330.

IN-HOME

“STAY CAREFUL THIS FALL”

The Sun Down Motel by Simone St. James

October 25th

Together, The Healing Power of Human Connection in a Sometimes Lonely World

by Dr. Vivek Murthy

September 27th

The Sun Down Motel by Simone St. James

Register on Eventbrite, call 815-895-2500 x 410, or visit the library to sign up today.

PUMPKIN CELEBRATION

PUMPKIN FESTIVAL 2021

September is Library Card Sign-up Month - libraries join together to remind parents, caregivers & students that signing up for a library card is the first step towards academic achievement & lifelong learning. Sign up for YOUR card this month & be entered to win a prize!
Please call ahead or check online for more information. For more assistance call 815-899-2500 ext. 410. 

**INDOOR**

**TEEN MOVIE: THE PRINCESS BRIDE** • SEPTEMBER 10 @ 6:30PM

**INDOOR**

**AVATAR & TAI-CHI** • SEPTEMBER 15 @ 4:30PM
Water, Earth, Fire, Air...Learn to Move Like a Waterbender. In this program, we will be practicing tai chi forms & adopting them into water bending moves. Grades 3-5. Register on Eventbrite. 

**INDOOR**

**JR. WRITER’S CLUB** • SEPTEMBER 23 @ 4:30PM
A fun creative writing session & an opportunity to get your writing published in an email newsletter just for kids. Grades 3-5. Register on Eventbrite.

**INDOOR**

**TEEN TASK MASTER** • OCTOBER 13 @ 4:30PM
A competition in which participants are set tasks challenging their creativity & wit. Based off the British TV show Taskmaster. Grades 6-12. Register on Eventbrite.

**INDOOR**

**INTERACTIVE EXPLORATION OF EARTH’S HISTORY** • NOVEMBER 10 @ 4:30PM
How Did We Get Here? Bring the family & explore Earth’s geologic timeline, while creating your own diorama representing a geologic era—then walk the timeline through the history of life on Earth. This is a family program is geared towards those in grades 3+. Register on Eventbrite. 

**INDOOR**

**STOP MOTION ANIMATION** • NOVEMBER 18 @ 4:30PM
Join Miss Olivia to create your own stop-motion animation using modeling clay & an Ipad. Grades 3-5. Register on Eventbrite.

**INDOOR**

**TEEN TRIVIA NIGHT** • NOVEMBER 22 @ 5:30PM
Test your knowledge of books, movies, music, facts, & more against other teens. Grades 6-12. Register on Eventbrite.

**ADULT**

**AUTHOR CHAT WITH GARY GINBERG** • SEPTEMBER 13 @ 7PM

**ADULT**

**SPIRITUAL THERAPY OF GARDENING** • SEPTEMBER 16 @ 6PM
Join Reverend Linda S. Slabon & Dr. Toni Tollerud for this unique program on the spiritual & therapeutic benefits of gardening, including a combination of educational presentation & a lively participant discussion. Register on Eventbrite, or call x 410 for help.

**ADULT**

**CRAFTY CREW** • SEPTEMBER 22, OCTOBER 27, NOVEMBER 17 @ 6:30PM
Join Adult Services Library Assistant, Tammy, monthly at Sycamore Library to create a unique crafts including, Canvas Pouch Marbling, & Cork Pumpkin Creations! October’s special holiday “Creepy” Crew at the Sycamore Park District will show participants how to create their very own Folded Book Page Ghost. Register on Eventbrite, or call x 410. 

**INDOOR**

**ELDER CARE SERVICES PARTNERSHIP** • ELDER CARE SERVICES
Join Shari Hanson from Elder Care Services, for a 30 minute one-on-one session to answer your questions & provide assistance with the application process for Medicare Medicaid, Benefit Access, SNAP, LIHEAP, & more. Registration on Eventbrite is required for 1-2 pm; walk-in’s are accepted from 2-3 pm.

**LOCATION**: Sycamore Library
**Dates**: 2nd Thursday: Sept. 9, Oct. 14, Nov. 11
**Time**: 1pm-3pm

**VIRTUAL**

**CAREGIVER’S SUPPORT GROUP**

**ALZHEIMER’S ASSOCIATION**
Join Cindy Johnston from the Alzheimer’s Association for a professionally led group for caregivers, individuals living with Alzheimer’s & others dealing with the disease. All support groups are facilitated by trained individuals. Register on Eventbrite for the Zoom link or call x 410.

**LOCATION**: ONLINE
**Dates**: 2nd Thursday: Sept. 9, Oct. 14, Nov. 11
**Time**: 6pm-7:30pm

**VIRTUAL**

**GET MOVING AT THE SYCAMORE PARK DISTRICT**

**CHAIR YOGA** • SYCAMORE PARK DISTRICT
Using chair support, participants move through a series of seated & standing poses designed to increase flexibility, range of motion & balance. Join the journey of health & wellness. Limited seats available, this free program is open to anyone who has registered. Register on Eventbrite, or call x 410 for help.

**LOCATION**: Park District Community Center, 480 S. Airport Rd
**Dates**: Tuesday, Weekly
**Time**: 10am-11am

**VIRTUAL**

**CARDIO DANCING** • SYCAMORE PARK DISTRICT
Seniors 55+ can Join Linda Lederer-Gibson for some low-impact cardio dancing at the Park District! Dance away to oldies playlists for 45 minutes. Breaks during the hour & chairs will be provided so you can dance at your own pace. Register on Eventbrite, or call x 410 for help.

**LOCATION**: Park District Community Center, 480 S. Airport Rd
**Dates**: Tuesday, Weekly
**Time**: 10am-11am

**VIRTUAL**

**L-CASH PROGRAM** • WITH ILLINOIS STATE TREASURER’S OFFICE
**LOCATION**: L-CASH PROGRAM
**Dates**: 3rd Thursday:
**Time**: 12pm-1pm

**CREATION HANDBOOKS** • WITH ILLINOIS STATE TREASURER’S OFFICE
**LOCATION**: CREATION HANDBOOKS
**Dates**: 3rd Thursday:
**Time**: 12pm-1pm

**VIRTUAL**

**AZTEC DANCERS** • WITH H. CERVANTES & THE AZTEC DANCERS
**LOCATION**: AZTEC DANCERS
**Dates**: 1st Thursday:
**Time**: 12pm-1pm

**VIRTUAL**

**GIVE BACK...GIVE YOUR TIME**

The Friends of the Sycamore Library is a non-profit volunteer organization supporting the goals of the Sycamore Library. For loyal Sycamore residents & newcomers, singles & seniors, & parents & grandparents who enjoy the Library, Help keep the Library a thriving community resource by joining the Friends today!

Know a teen looking to volunteer? SPLAG, or Sycamore Public Library’s Advisory Group, is a group designed to energize teen programming & services as well as allow teens a greater voice at the library! Complete our online application today!

To fill out the application for either of these amazing organizations, or to learn more about other ways to give back, visit sycamorelibrary.org
ATTENTIVE. AWARENESS & AWARENESS OF OTHERS, LISTENING SKILLS, COMMUNICATION SKILLS, TRUST, & MOVEMENT.

This special event is an opportunity for parents to share ideas with each other.

OUTDOOR AHEAD OR CHECK ONLINE FOR MORE INFORMATION. FOR MORE ASSISTANCE CALL 815-425-0000 EXT. 413, STOP IN, OR RESERVE YOUR SPOT USING EVENTBRITE.

CULTIVATING CREATIVITY

STEAMOLOGY
SEE CALENDAR FOR DATES
Use your mind & hands to build, design, & create with an educational experience that will test your engineering & technology skills. Ages 5 & up. Register on Eventbrite.

CURIOUSITY CLUB
SEE CALENDAR FOR DATES
Embrace curiosity, join us to take part in fun scientific experiments & craft! All ages welcome at this family program. Register on Eventbrite.

K-2 CREW
SEP. 9, OCT. 4, NOV. 4 · 4:30PM
Join Miss Lisa for unique stories & activities during these story time events geared towards kids in grades Kindergarten-2nd grade. Register on Eventbrite.

LEGOLAND DISCOVERY CENTER, & MORE!

NEW! STEAM KITS
Try one of our NEW STEAM Kits! STEAM stands for Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, & Math. Sycamore Library’s STEAM kits extend learning beyond books for hands-on exploration. Each kit contains a book(s) & related activities that help children make connections to what they’ve learned. Take one home today!

OUTDOOR MUSICAL MORNINGS · 2ND FRIDAY · 10AM
This special in-person outdoor circle time program with Angie Carter encourages play while building self-awareness & awareness of others, listening skills, communication skills, trust, & movement. Ages 0-3 with an adult caregiver. Register on Eventbrite. In the event of inclement weather, registrants will be notified & program will be held indoors.

INDOOR HOMESCHOOL HAPPENINGS · SEE CALENDAR FOR DATES · 10AM
Meet up with fellow homeschoolers to explore topics that interest you! Art projects, experiments, games, & themed activities for the kids, & an opportunity for parents to share ideas with each other.

RAISING READERS

LITTLE WIGGLES BABY STORY TIME
FRIDAYS · SEE CALENDAR FOR DATES · 10AM
Introduce your baby to the love of reading with lap-time rhymes, stories, & songs with Ms. Hester. Recommended for kids ages birth through 18 months, with their caregivers. Register on Eventbrite.

BOOKS & BARKS
SEE CALENDAR FOR DATES & TIMES
Practice your reading skills by reading aloud to an adorable pup during indoor “Books & Barks” Ages 5 & up. Register on Eventbrite.

TOGO-ON COFFEE SHOP HOURS
SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS · 10AM-3PM
Indoor stories, conversations, & activities to encourage the development of early social & literacy skills. For more details visit sycamorelibrary.org. No registration.

RAISING READERs

S.P.L.A.G.
With SyCAlome Park District
LETTERS TO SANTA
WITH SYCAMORE PARK DISTRICT
1,000 BOOKS BEFORE KINDERGARTEN
The 1,000 Books Before Kindergarten initiative is a great way to help families prepare their preschoolers for later reading success. For more information and to sign up for this free program call or visit our Youth Services Department today!

MUSEUM ADVENTURE PASSES
Use the smart card – your library card – to receive admission or a special discount at participating Chicago area cultural destinations like Brookfield Zoo, Chicago Botanical Gardens, LEGOLAND Discovery Center, & more! For more information and pass availability, call or visit us today!

TAKE + MAKE TO-GO CRAFTS
Our hands-on arts & crafts for kids, teens, & adults contain the supplies needed to create a unique craft! No registration required. Kits available inside SPL vestibule, while supplies last. See Facebook for more details.
S.T.E.A.M. KITS
Try one of our NEW STEAM Kits! STEAM stands for Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, & Math. Sycamore Library’s STEAM kits extend learning beyond books for hands-on exploration. Each kit contains a book(s) & related activities that help children make connections to what they’ve learned. Take one home today!

CULTIVATING CREATIVITY

STEAMOLOGY
SEE CALENDAR FOR DATES
Use your mind & hands to build, design, & create with an educational experience that will test your engineering & technology skills. Ages 5 & up. Register on Eventbrite.

TODDLER/PRESCHOOL ART: FINGER-PAINTING
SEPT. 13, 9:30AM - 11:30AM
Pop by the Library in your messy gear, to finger-paint your own masterpiece!

LEGO CLUB
OCT. 3 - 2PM - 4PM
Come on in and have a family Lego building session. We supply the Legos. You supply the creativity. This time is not structured. It is free play - create whatever you want!

MUSCAL MORNINGS: 2nd FRIDAY - 10AM
This special in-person outdoor circle time program with Angie Carter encourages play while building self-awareness & awareness of others, listening skills, communication skills, trust, & movement. Ages 0-3 with an adult caregiver. Register on Eventbrite. In the event of inclement weather, registrants will be notified & program will be held indoors.

HOME SCHOOLS HAPPENINGS: SEE CALENDAR FOR DATES - 10AM
Meet up with fellow homeschoolers to explore topics that interest you! Art projects, experiments, games, and themed activities for the kids, and an opportunity for parents to share ideas with each other.

RAISING READERS

LITTLE WIGGLES BABY STORY TIME
FRIDAYS: SEE CALENDAR FOR DATES - 10AM
Introduce your baby to the love of reading with tag-time rhymes, stories, & songs with Ms. Hester. Recommended for kids ages birth through 18 months, with their caregivers. Register on Eventbrite.

BOOKS & BARKS
SEE CALENDAR FOR DATES & TIMES
Practice your reading skills by reading aloud to an adorable pup during indoor “Books & Barks.” Ages 5 & up. Register on Eventbrite.

NEW!

OUTDOOR BY THE BOOKS
TRY 1,000 BOOKS BEFORE KINDERGARTEN
Calling all Star Wars fans! Join Ms. Hester to make your own Death Star craft.

1,000 BOOKS BEFORE KINDERGARTEN
The 1,000 Books Before Kindergarten initiative is a great way to help families prepare their preschoolers for later reading success. For more information and to sign up for this free program call or visit our Youth Services Department today!

SPooky STories WITH SYCAMORE PARK DISTRICT
LETTERS TO SANTA WITH SYCAMORE PARK DISTRICT
MUSEUM ADVENTURE PASSES
Use the smartest card — your library card — to receive admission or a special discount at participating Chicago area cultural destinations like Brookfield Zoo, Chicago Botanical Gardens, LEGOLAND Discovery Center, & more! For more information and pass availability, call or visit us today!

TAKE + MAKE TO-GO CRAFTS
Our hands-on arts & crafts for kids, teens, & adults contain the supplies needed to create a unique craft! No registration required. Kits available inside SPL vestibule, while supplies last. See Facebook for more details.
VIRTUAL

INDOOR

TEEN MOVIE: THE PRINCESS BRIDE · SEPTEMBER 10 @ 6:30PM
AS YOU WISH...Join us after-hours for a showing of the classic movie “The Princess Bride” & movie snacks. Grades 6-12. Register on Eventbrite.

VIRTUAL

AVATAR & TAI-CHI · SEPTEMBER 15 @ 4:30PM
Water, Earth, Fire, Air...Learn to Move Like a Waterbender. In this program, we will be practicing tai chi forms & adapting them into water bending moves. Grades 3-5. Register on Eventbrite.

INDEOOR

JR. WRITER’S CLUB · SEPTEMBER 23 @ 4:30PM
A fun creative writing session & an opportunity to get your writing published in an email newsletter just for kids. Grades 3-5. Register on Eventbrite.

INDEOOR

TEEN TASK MASTER · OCTOBER 13 @ 4:30PM
A competition in which participants are set tasks challenging their creativity & wit. Based off the British TV show Taskmaster. Grades 6-12. Register on Eventbrite.

INDEOOR

INTERACTIVE EXPLORATION OF EARTH’S HISTORY · NOVEMBER 10 @ 4:30PM
How Did We Get Here? Bring the family & explore Earth’s geologic timeline, while creating your own diorama representing a geologic era-then walk the timeline through the history of life on Earth. This is a family program geared towards those in grades 3-4. Register on Eventbrite.

INDEOOR

STOP MOTION ANIMATION · NOVEMBER 18 @ 4:30PM
Join Miss Olivia to create your own stop-motion animation using modeling clay & an iPad. Grades 3-5. Register on Eventbrite.

INDEOOR

TEEN TRIVIA NIGHT · NOVEMBER 22 @ 5:30PM
Test your knowledge of books, movies, music, facts, & more against other teens. Grades 6-12. Register on Eventbrite.

ADULT

AUTHOR CHAT WITH GARY GINBERG · SEPTEMBER 13 @ 7PM

INDEOOR

SPIRITUAL THERAPY OF GARDENING · SEPTEMBER 16 @ 6PM
Join Reverend Linda S. Slabon & Dr. Tara Tollefson for this unique program on the spiritual & therapeutic benefits of gardening, including a combination of educational presentation & a lively participant discussion. Register on Eventbrite, or call x 410 for help.

INDEOOR

CRAFTY CREW · SEPTEMBER 22, OCTOBER 27, NOVEMBER 17 @ 6:30PM
Join Adult Services Library Assistant, Tammy, monthly at Sycamore Library to create a unique crafts including, Canvas Pouch Marbling, & Cork Pumpkin Creations! October’s special holiday “Creepy” Crew at the Sycamore Park District will show participants how to create their very own Folded Book Page Ghost. Register on Eventbrite, or call x 410.

INDEOOR

ELDER CARE SERVICES PARTNERSHIP · ELDER CARE SERVICES
Join Shari Hanson from Elder Care Services, for a 30 minute one-on-one session to answer your questions & provide assistance with the application process for Medicare Medicaid, Benefit Access, SNAP, LIHEAP, & more. Registration on Eventbrite is required for 1-2 pm; walk-in’s are accepted from 2-3 pm.
Location: Sycamore Library Dates: 2nd Thursday: Sept. 9, Oct. 14, Nov. 11 Time: 1pm-3pm

VIRTUAL

CAREGIVER’S SUPPORT GROUP
ALZHEIMER’S ASSOCIATION
Join Cindy Johnatan from the Alzheimer’s Association for a professionally led group for caregivers, individuals living with Alzheimer’s & others dealing with the disease. All support groups are facilitated by trained individuals. Register on Eventbrite for the Zoom link or call x 410.
Location: ONLINE Dates: 2nd Thursday: Sept. 9, Oct. 14, Nov. 11 Time: 6pm-7:30pm

INDEOOR

GET MOVING AT THE SYCAMORE PARK DISTRICT

INDEOOR

CHAIR YOGA · SYCAMORE PARK DISTRICT
Using chair support, participants move through a series of seated & standing poses designed to increase flexibility, range of motion & balance. Join the journey of health & wellness. Limited seats available, this free program is open to anyone who has registered. Register on Eventbrite, or call x 410 for help.
Location: Park District Community Center, 480 S. Airport Rd. Dates: Thursday, Weekly Time: 10am-11am

INDEOOR

CARDIO DANCING · SYCAMORE PARK DISTRICT
Seniors 55+ can Join Linda Lederer-Gibson for some low-impact cardio dancing at the Park District! Dance away to oldies playlists for 45 minutes. Breaks during the hour & chairs will be provided so you can dance at your own pace. Register on Eventbrite, or call x 410 for help.
Location: Park District Community Center, 480 S. Airport Rd. Dates: Tuesday, Weekly Time: 10am-11am

INDEOOR

GIVE BACK...GIVE YOU YOUR TIME
The Friends of the Sycamore Library is a non-profit volunteer organization supporting the goals of the Sycamore Library. For loyal Sycamore residents & newcomers, singles & seniors, & parents & grandparents who enjoy the Library. Help keep the Library a thriving community resource by joining the Friends today!
Know a teen looking to volunteer? SPLAG, or Sycamore Public Library’s Advisory Group, is a group designed to energize teen programming & services as well as allow teens a greater voice at the library! Complete our online application today!
To fill out the application for either of these amazing organizations, or to learn more about other ways to give back, visit sycamorelibrary.org

To ensure the safety of our patrons & staff, masks are required for all programming. Sycamore Library programs require registration. Events are subject to change. Please call ahead or check online for more information. For more assistance call 815-899-2500 ext. 410, stop in, or reserve your spot using Eventbrite.

Please call ahead or check online for more information. For more assistance call 815-899-2500 ext. 410, stop in, or reserve your spot using Eventbrite.

Location: sycamorelibrary.org

Seniors 55+ can Join Linda Lederer-Gibson for some low-impact cardio dancing at the Park District! Dance away to oldies playlists for 45 minutes. Breaks during the hour & chairs will be provided so you can dance at your own pace. Register on Eventbrite, or call x 410 for help.
Location: Park District Community Center, 480 S. Airport Rd. Dates: Thursday, Weekly Time: 10am-11am

The Friends of the Sycamore Library is a non-profit volunteer organization supporting the goals of the Sycamore Library. For loyal Sycamore residents & newcomers, singles & seniors, & parents & grandparents who enjoy the Library. Help keep the Library a thriving community resource by joining the Friends today!
Know a teen looking to volunteer? SPLAG, or Sycamore Public Library’s Advisory Group, is a group designed to energize teen programming & services as well as allow teens a greater voice at the library! Complete our online application today!
To fill out the application for either of these amazing organizations, or to learn more about other ways to give back, visit sycamorelibrary.org
COMMUNITY CONNECTION

“I adore the Sycamore Library. The staff are always friendly and helpful. The atmosphere is warm and welcoming, and they always manage to get me in for me in the near future. They also have lots of fun, interactive activities and events.”

-Sam Slagle

OUTDOOR

District Community Center, Join local storyteller Phyllis Horst for family through have been affected by the isolation that COVID epidemic of loneliness in America. Surgeon General Vivek Murthy’s book ‘Questions: “Together. The Healing Power of Human Connection in a Sometimes Lonely World,” offers insight into how our neighbors & ourselves can come together to remind parents, caregivers & students that September is Library Card Sign-up Month. Register on Eventbrite, or call x 410 for help.

VIRTUAL

CONNECTING THROUGH CONVERSATION - KISHKAWEEM COLLEGE
Join Kishwaukee College Library & partners Sycamore Public Library, NIU Library, & DeKalb Public Library, October 21 at 3pm, for our Zoom book discussion Connecting Through Conversation on the epidemic of loneliness in America. Surgeo...There’s no clear formula to perfection for the average car owner. Questions are broad, so come prepared to learn! Partnered with DeKalb Public Library. Register on Eventbrite, or call x 410 for help.

VIRTUAL

A DEEPER DIVE INTO CAR OWNERSHIP • SEPTEMBER 23 @ 7PM
Want to get a better understanding of your car? This is the class to take-dive into intermediate topics like tune-up, transmission fluid, cleaning your car to protect your investment, & more. Taught by Chaya Wildstein, of Mechanic Shop Femme, & presented in an easy-to-understand format-it is perfect for the average car owner. Questions are broad, so come prepared to learn! Partnered with DeKalb Public Library. Register on Eventbrite, or call x 410 for help.

“COOKING” THE BOOKS

I-CASH UNCLAIMED PROPERTY PROGRAM • ILLINOIS STATE TREASURER’S OFFICE
Discover unclaimed cash or property held by the state! Uncover what you might have during this partnership program with the Illinois State Treasurer’s Office, September 2 from 1pm-3pm. Register on Eventbrite, or call x 410 for help.

OUTDOOR

SLIGHTLY SPOOKY STORIES • SYCAMORE PARK DISTRICT
Join local storyteller Phyllis Horst for family-friendly spooky stories on the lawn at Sycamore Park District Community Center, October 1 from 6:30pm-7:15pm. Register on Eventbrite, or call x 413 for help.

OUTDOOR

CREepy CAMPFIRE: AN ADULT CAMP NIGHT • SYCAMORE PARK DISTRICT
Join Sycamore Library at Sycamore Park District, October 15, from 6:30-8:30pm, for Creepy Campfire for Adults. Adults 21+ will be able to snack on s’mores, sip hot cocoa or toddy, sit in tents, & listen to scary ghost stories & entertainers from NUI. Bring your blankets, camp chairs, & around-the-campfire talent! Register through the Park District by calling 815-895-3365.

LETTERS TO SANTA • SYCAMORE PARK DISTRICT
Stop by the Sycamore Park District or our Youth Services Department, November 29-December 17, & drop off your letter in our special Santa mailboxes. All letters submitted by Friday, December 17 & containing a return mailing address will receive a letter from Santa by Christmas! All ages welcome. No registration required. Question? Call x 413.

LIBRARY CARD SIGN-UP MONTH
September is Library Card Sign-up Month - libraries join together to remind parents, caregivers & students that signing up for a library card is the first step toward academic achievement & lifelong learning. Sign up for YOUR card this month & be entered to win a prize!

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS • SEPTEMBER 3 @ 6:30PM
From the Atlantic Ocean to Mississippi River, John Lynn traveled 4,000 Miles across 15 states by foot, bicycle, & canoe. Hear about how he trekked coast-to-coast, the routes he took, & the places he explored! Register on Eventbrite, or call x 410 for help.

VIRTUAL

BOOK LOOK BOOK CLUB
Last Monday of each month @ 6:30PM
Virtual. Pick up a book & register for your Zoom link & kit at our Adult Services Desk.

September 27th - The Sun Down Motel by Simone St. James

October 25th - Together: The Healing Power of Human Connection in a Sometimes Lonely World, by Dr. Vivek Murthy

NEW!

COOKBOOK CLUB • OCTOBER 6 @ 6:30PM • Zoom
Join our new quarterly book club - try a new recipe & review it in a virtual setting. This October we are dishing up vegetarian meals. Visit the library starting September 20, to register for the meeting & to choose a themed cookbook to make your dish! Stop by Adult Services to register.

COOK LIVE WITH LIZ • OCTOBER 2 @ 4:30PM • Zoom
Celebrate Eat Better Eat Together Month by joining chef Liz Solheim for a LIVE cooking demonstration. Ingredients list provided beforehand so you can cook along with Liz and have a delicious and healthy meal for dinner!

VIRTUAL

150TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE GREAT CHICAGO FIRE

October 8th: 1871...The Great Chicago Fire wreaked havoc on the city. Watch this 60 minute extensively-researched documentary, by William Pack, to learn about what happened before, during, & after the Great Chicago Fire 150 years ago. View the video any time on our YouTube page during October 1-October 30.

VIRTUAL

XOCHITL-QUETZAL AZTEC DANCERS • OCTOBER 11 @ 6PM
Celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month with a special Indigenous People’s Day presentation on the history of the Danza De Los Concheros. Join Henry Cervantes & the Aztec Dancers to explore the heritage and culture of the indigenous tradition of Flor y Canto of ancient Mexico. Register on Eventbrite, or call x 410 for help.

OUTDOOR

PUMPKIN CELEBRATION - PUMPKIN FESTIVAL 2021

LIBRARY CARD SIGN-UP MONTH

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP

ADULT

TEEN & TWEEN

YOUTH & FAMILY
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**Library Hours:**

- **Monday-Thursday:** 9:00 am – 8:00 pm
- **Friday:** 9:00 am – 6:00 pm
- **Saturday:** 9:00 am – 5:00 pm
- **Sunday:** 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm

**Circulation Desk:** Dial 414

**Adult Services:** Dial 410

**Youth + Teen Services:** Dial 413

**Director:** Dial 403

**Meeting Room Assistance:** Dial 402

**PR & Marketing:** Dial 405

**815.895.2500**

**NEW! Application**

**LIBRARY APP**

Take the library everywhere you go—in your pocket!

- Access & manage your library account from anywhere by downloading our new PrairieCat app! Stay connected with direct links to the library’s website, event calendar, & social media accounts. Search the catalog, place holds, renew books, view reading history, & more!

**NEW! Digital Resource**

**PRESSREADER**

PressReader is the best place to read thousands of newspapers & magazines from around the globe—all in one app. Get access to more than 7,000 of the world’s top publications as soon as they’re available on shelves.

Visit our website or download the PressReader app to try it today!

Questions? We’re here to help. Stop in or call us at 815-895-2500 x 410

More details at **sycamorelibrary.org**